
 

 

 

 

A. Absolute vs. Relative Addressing 
 

A file’s pathname is a set of directions to its location.  An example of the pathname 

notation of a file is: 

 ./My Documents/CSE3/Lab2/ColorModels.pdf 

 

Just like a house, every file has a "permanent address".  The permanent address of the file 

is its ABSOLUTE ADDRESS. 

• The absolute address of a file on the computer in front of you starts with: 

o file://///acsnfs... 
• The absolute address of a file on the internet starts with: 

o http://www... 

This is just like the address where you live.  It locates you in the absolute framework of 

the USA. 

 

Another way to describe where you live to a friend is by using relative directions.  You 

could say "Go one block south, then turn east and …" 

 

We can also do this with files.  This is called a file’s RELATIVE ADDRESS. 

• The relative address of a file on the computer in front of you is something like: 

o ./CSE3/Lab2/ColorModels.pdf  

� If you are starting inside your My Documents folder 

o ../Lab2/ColorModels.pdf 

� If you are starting inside your Lab3 folder 

 

The ./ or ../ are just directions from your present location.  Just like when you tell a 
friend to take a left or a right, to go north or south, these tell the computer where to look 

for a file. 

• The single ./ says "starting from the current directory…"  and is optional. 

• The double ../ says "starting from the current directory, go up one level and 
then…"  and is not optional. 

 

File structures can also be displayed visually so you can see what it means to go up or 

down a level.  Your visual file structure for this class could be displayed as: 

 My Documents 

  CSE3 

   Lab2 

    ColorModels.docx 

    ColorModels.pdf 

    ColorModels.html 

Lab 3 
CSE 3, Fall 2009 

In this lab you will learn and implement some basic html. 



In this class and in general: 

• ALWAYS use ABSOLUTE addressing to reference a webpage 

o If you try to use relative addressing for a webpage, it will try to find that 

file on your home computer!  Do YOU have a file called 

"www.google.com"?  On your computer??? 

• ALWAYS use RELATIVE addressing to reference a file on your computer 

o NEVER, EVER should ANY of your links start with file://///acsnfs... 
 

Step 1: 
What type of addressing do the following pathnames use? 

<a href="http://www.google.com/index.html">Google</a> 
<a href="../yahoo/index.html">Yahoo</a> 
<a href="file://///acsnfs4.ucsd.edu/UCSD/index.html">UCSD ACS</a> 
<a href="www.ucsd.edu">UCSD</a> 

 

 

B. Sample Webpage 
We are going to create a page to practice html.  Some of these tags are in the process of 

being "deprecated" which means that they are not "officially" supported.  However these 

are all so common and so many web pages use them, that it will be a long time, if ever, 

before stop actually being accepted.  Since they are much simpler than the "official" way 

of doing it, we are sticking with them for now.  Later in the course you will see the more 

modern way of doing it. 

 

Step 0: 
Follow along with the STYLE that your TA uses on the overhead.  Next week there will 

be an extra credit point for correct indentation.  YOU WILL NOT BE HELPED IF YOU 

DO NOT INDENT!!!! 

 

Step 1: 
Open your CSE3 folder and create a new Lab3 folder.  

 

Step 2: 
Open Notepad++ and save your document as "Sample.html" 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Step 3: 
Follow along with your TA 

using the following tags: 

 
<center></center> 

<b></b> 

<u></u> 

<i></i> 

<h1></h1> 

<font></font> 

<br /> 

<hr /> 

<ul></ul> 

<li></li> 

<table > </table> 

<caption></caption> 

<tr></tr> 

<th></th> 

<td></td> 

 

And attributes: 
 

bgcolor="" 

color="" 

size="" 

width="100" 

height="100" 

valign="top" 

border="2" 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Step 4: 
Now let’s add in some links and images.   

We’re going to use Google.com to demonstrate this.   

• To begin, open a browser and go to  

o http://www.google.com 

• Right click on the Google logo and choose Save Image As…  

• Save the image as "GoogleLogo.gif" in your Lab3 folder 

• Because we’re going to be linking to a webpage, don’t forget to use ABSOLUTE 

addressing!!! And watch your spelling, capitalization, and spacing. 

 

Step 5: 

Follow along with your TA to add the 

following tags to your Sample.html 

using the image from step 4: 
 <a href=""></a> 

 <img src="" /> 

 

Your final page should look something 

like this: 

 

Notice that the last item is an image 

that is also an anchor.  When it is 

clicked, it takes us to Google’s 

website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



C. Proud to be UCSD! 
Now that everyone had seen how to use these tags to create a webpage together, it’s time 

to try out your mad new skills and do one on your own. 

 

Step 1: 
Open a new page in Notepad++ and save it as “Proud.html” 

 

 

Step 2: 
Create a document that looks just like: 

 

Raise your hand and get help if you are 

having problems. 

 

• The background color is gold 

• Everything is centered 

• “This” is underlined 

• “first” is bold 

• “CSE3” is a link to the class 

homepage (not your personal 

one) 

• There is horizontal rule 

stretching across half the page 

• “I am Proud to be…” is a <h1> 

header. 

• The UCSD logo can be found by 

doing a Google image search on 

“UCSD” 

• You may want to resize the 

image to something like 
width="200" 

• The UCSD logo is a link to 

http://www.ucsd.edu 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

D. Creating your CSE3Page 
We’re going to use lists to create a page that will hold all the files we create in CSE3. 

 

Step 1: 
Open up a new page in Notepad++ and save it as "CSE3Page.html" in your CSE3 folder 

NOT your Lab3 folder.   

We will be modifying this page every lab. 

 Note capitalization and spacing! 

 

Step 2: 
Follow along with your TA to use unordered lists to organize and link to the labs you’ve 

done so far in Labs 1 and 2. 

• Remember to use RELATIVE addressing when you are linking to files that 

you’ve created! 

• Where is the CSE3Page.html located?  What does that mean about using relative 

addressing to link to your other files?  Would you use ./ or ../ ? 
• Creating links is where your 

spelling, capitalization, and 

spacing REALLY MATTERS!   

 

Step 3: 
Now that you’ve linked to Labs 1 and 2, 

it’s your turn to link to the files we’ve 

created today.   

 Create links to: 

o Sample.html 

o Proud.html 

 

Notice how the anchor text you choose 

does NOT have to be the same as the 

file name! 

 

Step 4: 

To make it easier later, let's add bullets 

for all nine labs that you will do this 

quarter. 

 

Your finished file should look 

something like: 

 

 



Lab Checkoff:  

Go to your homepage and demonstrate to the person checking you off that you can: 

• link to your CSE3Page  

• then to your Proud.html and Sample.html 

• from there click on your links to verify that all your links work. 

• Show your grader your code to verify that you are using proper style. 

Homework Checkoff: 

At the beginning of next week's Lab, demonstrate to the person checking you off that you 
can link to your CSE3Page and then to your Calendar.html.  Also verify that the links 
ON your Calendar work and take you to interesting and relevant pages. 

 

E. Linking from your homepage 
Now that we’ve created this wonderful CSE3Page.html to store all the information we 

learn in CSE3, let’s add a link from our homepage so that we can find it again. 

 

Step 1: 
Open up index.html in your My Documents folder into Notepad++ 

 

Step 2: 
Modify your course information to include a link to your CSE3Page.html file. 

 

 

F. Putting it all online 
Transfer the files to your web server.  

See Lab1 if you don’t remember how to do this 

 Move the entire CSE3 folder into your public_html folder  

 REMEMBER to move it into the WHITESPACE inside public_html 

 

Step 1: 
If your links work on the desktop, but NOT online, that means that you do not have 

consistent capitalization.  Go back through your code and make sure you capitalize all 

your files the same as your anchor tags. 

 

G. Homework 
 

You are going to create a Calendar with images and links using HTML for homework.  

Make sure you look on your class homepage to find your homework write-up link. 

 


